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FREEMASONRY CAME TO AMERICA 

WITH CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH IN 1607  

By George V. Tudhope  

There is an abundance of evidence to show that a se cret society was the 

prime mover behind the colonization of V i r g i n i a  Ame rica and the founding of 

the Grand Lodge Of The Free-Masons in 1723.  

This evidence is easi ly ava i l ab l e  to any one who is  w i l l i n g  to take the 

time to properly peruse this  secret societie's secr et seals found in cryptic 

emblematic devices, which were l i b e ra l l y  placed in books, and engravings 

brought out by Eng l i sh  authors during a period from  about 1575 to beyond the 

Eng l i sh  American co lon izat ion  period.  

The concealed matter on this subject is so wide and  great, that all 

phases of it cannot be properly presented in th is s hort art icle; therefore 

only matter signed with cryptic and emblematic seal s w i l l  be presented here.  

The p r inc ipa l  signature to be considered, is one th at has been discovered 

q u i t e  recently, it is a very s imp le  device designed  to resemble a scroll with 

one end l i g h t l y  colored and the other end dark. It symbolizes, light and 

darkness, true and false, wisdom and ignorance, and  even the light and dark 

sides of Masonic Lodges.  

This light and dark scroll devise has been used mor e often and in more 

varied designs than poss ib l y  any other of the crypt ic seals.  

It is part of the well known double "A" type emblem  which was first used 

about 1576, and was extensively used thereafter unt il 1640.  

The double "A" type seal has also been found in sev eral designs, however, 

each design always displays a l i gh t  and dark side w ith ornamental scrolls, one 

light and the other dark, symbolizing the same as a bove.  
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An Archer type double "A" seal may be seen at the t op of Plate I. Here the 

two Archers are each aiming their arrows at the sam e light scroll of one of 

the fantastical "A's". These two archers symbolize "PAN", Pan the god of 

hunters, a im ing directly at LIGHT, hunting ALL that  is concealed in.universal 

nature. Francis Bacon established them as the "FRAT ERNITY OF PAN", thus 

identifying them as the first Fraternity having as its goal the hunting out of 

ALL LIGHT concealed in universal nature. This same LIGHT is the name of THAT 

MASONIC LOST WORD, which Masons c l a im  may be found in future ages. (See the 

article by this title in Baconiana, Nov. 1957 - Rep rinted by Health Research, 

P.O. Box 70, Mokelumne H i l l ,  CA 95245).  

I believe this is a new concept of these Archers an d the first claim that 

the double "A" Archers are both aiming at the same l igh t  scroll, which seems 

to demonstrate beyond a doubt that they are hunters  of LIGHT.  

This LIGHT was the Fraternity of Pan's main goal, B acon's and his secret 

societie's main goal and the Free-Masons of 1723 ma in goal.  

Quite often, immediately following these ornamental  type "A's" may be 

found Francis Bacon's Simple and Kay cipher seals a s shown at the bottom of 

Plate I. (For more l i g h t  on these numerical cipher seals, see Francis Bacon's 

Cipher Signatures By Frank Woodward, 1923, and Baco n Masonry and The Discovery 

Of Francis Bacon's Cipher Signatures In James Ander son's Constitutions Of The 

Free-Masons by G. V. Tudhope).  

A most significant example of the simple l i g h t  and dark scroll seal may 

be seen in Plate II, one is set over the portrait o f Francis Bacon (1561 - 

1626), and another under the portrait of Iohannes V alentinus Anderea, (1586 - 

1654).  

These light and dark scrolls associated thus with t hese two names, should 

be convincing evidence that they were members of th is  secret society.  

The maximum evidence points to them as the founder of this secret  
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The head plate in the 1609 Sonnet Quarto. 

Note the light and dark "A A's" are designed in the 
form of a ladder or winding stairs.... A Masonic Symbol. 

 

PLATE I 

Typical example of the ornamental double "A A" devi ce 
and Bacon's Simple and Kay cipher seals.  

 

Shakespeare, Fol. 1623 



 

Plate II 
The simple light and dark scroll device, one above the portrait 
of Francis Bacon (1561 - 1626), and one below the p ortrait of 
J.V.Andreae (1586 - 1654). Bacon is incompassed by the words: 
FOR THE GLORY OF THE CREATOR AND THE RELIEF OF MAN' S ESTATE.  

 
Plate III 

The Masonic pillars, the pyramid type light and dar k "AA's", 
and Bacon's crest the sow. From "Whitneys Choice Of  Emblems", 
published in 1586.  



society; however, the greater evidence favors Franc is Bacon as being the 

father and head of it. Note the words around his po rtrait: FOR THE GLORY OF 

THE CREATOR AND THE RELIEF OF MAN'S ESTATE, is quit e Masonic.  

Plate III is another emblematic device which not on ly connects; Francis 

Bacon with the secret society using the double "A" emblems, but also with the 

secret society us i ng  the Masonic Pil lars. Note that  the two p i l l a r s  at the 

top of Plate III, carries the words "PLUS ULTRA" wh ich means, "there is more 

beyond", and every Mason should know this to be tru e.  

Under the p i l la rs is a structure which forms an inv erted "B" and another 

structure which forms a pyramid l i g h t  and dark "A" device. These two designs 

forms the letters "BA", which are the first two let ters in BA'con's Name; thus 

pointing to Bacon as the concealed one and Master o f each society.  

Under the pyramid is a sow, which is Bacon's offici al crest. Standing by 

the sow is a man wearing the Bacon hat, who may be considered a member of the 

secret society responsible for th i s  emblem, for he is po in t i ng  at Bacon's 

crest, the sow, with his left hand and to the p i l l a r s  and the double "A"s, 

with his right hand; thus revealing, most clearly, that the Masonic p i l la rs ,  

the double "A" society, and the sow -- Bacon, are d irectly connected to the 

same society.  

The sow, symbolizes Bacon rooting out the seeds and  roots of truths for 

the benefit of his fellow creatures, h i s  children, ca l led his pigs by Captain 

John Smith.  

This Plate III emblematic engraving was first publi shed in 1577 by 

Christopher Plantin. The design was appropriated by  Whitney, and appears on 

page 53, in Whitney's Choice Of Emblems, published in 1586.  

The sow in this emblematic device is further signif icent, for it helps to 

make daylight clear a jest or pun made by Captain J ohn Smith, about his 

V i r g i n i a  colony, whom he referred to by these unusu al words: "pigs of my own 

sow".  
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When we consider that the sow he meant was none oth er than Francis Bacon and 

that his remarks were so understood by his secret s ociety, then this crude phrase 

looses its harshness and actually recorded, for pos terity, the fact that Bacon 

was the sublime head of the secret group who were p rimarily responsible for the 

Eng l i sh  colonization of America.  

Very few have recognized this fact, or appreciate t he part Bacon had in this 

matter. History reveals that Bacon had to do with t he preparation of the papers 

for the King's signature, granting the charter to o rganize Virginia, to the 

V i r g i n i a  Company Of London.  

At that time the State of V i rg in ia  designated the f ull sweep of the North 

American coast above Spanish Florida and west to th e Pacific Ocean.  

Bacon was also a member of the Virginia Company and  acted as its Council. 

He played an equal part in the colonization of Newf oundland.  

History also reveals that Smith and Bacon had busin ess relations; Smith 

wrote to Bacon inc los ing a discription of New Engla nd, and as late as 1618 he 

endeavored, with out success, to en l is t  the support  of Bacon for another 

colonization plan; thus revealing their close relat ionship and pointing to Bacon 

as the concealed head of the colonization plan.  

Refer again to Plate I, and note that one leg  of ea ch "A" forms a letter 

"C", and that this letter "C" stands for 100 in the  Roman numerals. 100 is the 

well known simple cipher seal for Francis Bacon. Th is letter "C" may be found in 

nearly all emblematic pieces having to do with Baco n and h i s  secret society.  

The double "A" seal also stands for AthonA, the god dess of wisdom, who is 

known as the patroness of the LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIE NCES. Her ideals were adopted 

by this early secret society as the i r  MAIN GOAL, — that of bringing the world 

from darkness into light, which is symbolized by th eir light and dark scroll 

devices.  

These emblems, in one form or another, may be found  in practically all works 

of learn ing  eminating from England during Bacon's p eriod.  
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PLATE IV 
Facsimile from the frontspiece 
of The History Of The World 
Sir Walter Raleigh; 1614. 

PLATE V 
Facsimiles: top from Bacon's Great 
Instauration and his Advancement Of 
Learning interpreted by Gilbert Wats 
1640. Bottom, a monogram "KNOT" of 
F R A N C I S      B A C O N        T, 
catalogued in British Museum "by- 
Bacon; the "T" stands for Tudor. 

 

PLATE VI 
Facsimile from the headpiece on page 41 of Bacon's Great 
Instauration, interpreted by Gilbert Wats, 1640. 

 

 



The SIMPLE light and dark scroll emblems were used more often and for a 

longer period of time than the other type seals.  

Plate IV, is a facsimile of a frontispiece of The H istory Of The World by 

Sir Walter Raleigh, 1614. It is shown here to revea l another pattern of the 

SIMPLE light and dark scroll emblem; note the two t rumpets at the top of the 

picture, one light the other dark.  

This engraving is also an excellent example of the emblematical 

frontispieces that were used so frequently during t he Bacon period; all carrying 

cryptic matter for those of the I n v i s i b l e  Society t o interpret.  

Note the All Seeing Eye above the globe; the a l l  se eing eye and the all 

hearing ear in the wing of "FAMA BONA", also, the l i g h t  and dark scrol ls at the 

top of the Masonic l ike pillars. The globe drawn to  represent the world as 

spher ica l ,  revealed truths tabooed by the Church of  Rome at that period.  

There is much more to be found in th is emblematic f rontispiece than probably 

can ever be clearly interpreted.  

In Francis Bacon's own works may be found many Maso nic symbols, such as the 

Masonic p i l l a r s ,  the greater and lesser l ights,  the  Masonic globes, the 

Worshipful Master at his trestle board clothed in t he Masters high hat. See the 

frontispiece and title page to Bacon's Advancement Of Learning, interpreted by 

Gilbert Wats, 1640; and aga in  the same as reproduce d and explained in Bacon 

Masonry by George V. Tudhope, 1954.  

Another type of SIMPLE l i g h t  and dark scroll seal m ay be seen in Plate V; 

which is a facs im i l e  of a block letter "T", from Ba con's "Great Instauration". It 

is the first letter of the text, TO THE PRINCE, pag e 1, of this work interpreted by 

G i lbe r t  Wats, 1640.  

This same block letter "T" is also the first letter  of the text, THE FIRST 

BOOK, page 1, of Bacon's Advancement Of Learning, w hich is a part of his Great 

Instauration. It carries three sets of the l i g h t  an d dark scro l ls emblems on a 

letter "C" like design. It was used only twice in t he book.  
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The rose in this block letter "T" is an emblem of t he TUDOR Royal family, the Fra 

Rosi Crosse and the Rosicrucian Society. It is show n on the feet of Bacon on his 

Statue in St. Michael 's Church at Saint Albins, Eng land; thus Bacon and his 

secret society was directly connected with the Tudo rs.  

A monogram "KNOT" of F*R*A*N*C*I*S B*A*C*O*N T, is shown at Prate V to 

emphasise the above concept. The "T" stands for TUD OR and the verses below it and 

the KNOT proves that it was Bacon's practice to con ceal himself and some of his 

works from the Priests of the Church.  

Plate VI, is a facsimile of a head-piece over "THE GENERALL ARGUMENT OF THE 

IX BOOKS" page 41, of Bacon's Great Instauration. I t too, is filled with 

emblematic devices, including the "C's" and a new t ype of the light and dark 

scrolls, which may be seen around the bust of the f igure in the center of the 

head-piece. The Coronet in the top corner is that o f the Prince of Wales, 

emphasising Bacon as a Tudor.  

Plate VII, is a facsimile of "The Holy Bible", the Authorized King James 

Version, 1611. Here one may count some twenty four sets of the Simple light and 

dark scrolls and at least one set of the "A" type e mblem. This seems to prove 

that this secret society had a major part in this g reat project.  

It is claimed by many rel iable researchers, that Fr ancis Bacon was the chief 

editor of the King James Version.  

Both types of these emblems may be found on so many  frontspieces and on 

ornamental head and ta i l  pieces, in works of that p eriod, that it would take 

volumes to list and e x p l a i n  them.  

In Mr. William Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories, &  Tragedies, First Edition 

1623, may be found, one double "A" type headpiece, five Archer type double "A" 

headpieces, and twenty four PAN type tai lp ieces, ea ch with several "C's" and a 

light and dark scroll seal; which indicates that th is secret society was also 

sponsoring Shakespeare's works.  
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These seals are also to be found on Bacon's New Atl antis, 1650.  

These emblematic devices, particularly the SIMPLE l ight and dark scroll 

seals, should act as a key for researchers to use i n unlocking the door to the 

secrets of the ancients.  

They have been definitely traced to a secret societ y in England, who reached 

its zenith during Bacon's life. Evidence shows that  this society was founded 

primarily to oppose the aggression and unmask the i mposition of the Roman Papacy, 

and for the advancement of learning which included projects such as establishing 

colonies in America friendly to their ideals.  

This secret society remained almost completely inv i s ib l e ,  however, many 

confusing and unre l iab le  articles have been written  about them, introducing them 

by a dozen different names. Regardless of the many names they have been given, 

they all seemed to be builders of truths. They were  i n v i s i b l e  BUILDERS, 

therefore, INVIS IBLE MASONS; who could recognize ea ch other by the i r  secret 

language, signs, ciphers, emblems, and seals they p laced upon educational matter 

of that period.  

The SIMPLE light and dark scroll device, and the s i mple and kay cipher seals 

for Bacon, may be found in James Anderson's Constit utions of the Free-Masons, 

1723 and again in 1738; which indicates that this s ecret society was responsible 

for grafting their philosophy into the Operative Lo dges of Masons of that time.  

These light and dark scrolls may also be seen on th e Masonic pillars of 

W i l l i am  Shakespeare's original monument. See Nichol as Rowe's Life of 

Shakespear(e) 1709, and Shakespeare's Monument Orig inally A Masonic Shrine by 

George V. Tudhope, 1959.  

The Famous Hondius Broadside (map) published about 1590, showing the route 

Sir Francis Drake sa i led  in his voyage around the w orld, 1577-1580, displays many 

of these light and dark scroll seals. See Plate V I I I ,  which reveals the work of 

this secret society, even at that early period and further shows their desire to  
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estab l ish the truth that the world is spherical. A truth that was denied by the 

Church of Rome at that time.  

Robert H. Power, recently brought to l i g h t  a print by Arnoldus Montanus, 

Amsterdam, 1671; showing the crowning of Sir Franci s Drake by Indians, as 

evidence Drake sa i led into San Francisco Bay in 157 9.  

The engraver of this print made one of Drake's legs  l ight,  the other dark to 

simulate the light and dark scroll seal used by Bac on's secret society. For 

details see Plate XII.  

There is strong evidence that th is  same society hel ped Sir Walter Raleigh, 

in his attempt to colonize America, for h i s  map of V i rg in ia ,  dated 1585, Plait 

IX, not only shows seven sets of the l i gh t  and dark  scroll seals, but also the 

Masonic Compass and Gauge. This Masonic Compass and  the light and dark scroll 

emblem may be seen on a map of London, made by John  Speed about 1600. He entitled 

it London's Square-Mile Maze; Capitol Of The Eden O f Europe. See The National 

Geographic Magazine for July 1958, page 94-95. This  map with its secret seals, 

thus reveals that London was also The Eden Of Specu lative Freemasonry.  

The Masonic Squares and Compasses seemed to be used  only on Sir Walter 

Raleigh's and Captain John Smith's maps of V i r g i n i a  and New England. A map 

entitled the Landing Of P i lgr ims at Plymouth Mass. 1620, revealed only the light 

and dark scrolls.  

Maps published in Captain John Smith's: General His tory Of V i rg in ia ,  New 

England and Summer Isles, 1624. Facsimi le 's Plates X, XI, and XII, reveal 

excellent Masonic emblems; Plate X, shows the Mason ic Compass, gauge, and the 

light and dark scrolls. Plate XI, presents a most e xtra-ordinary Masonic emblem, 

in which the Compass, Plumb bob, two 90° squares an d two light and dark scrolls 

are shown above the words: "Discovered and Discribe d by Captyn John Smith" 1606, 

Surely this fixes Smith as an important member of t his secret society.  

The Indian in the upper right hand corner of Plate XI, is clothed in a  
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George Washington type Masonic apron. This type apr on may be seen on Washington's 

Statue as a Master Mason in the Masonic Memorial, A lexandria, V i rg in ia .  

Plate XII. represents, probably the most astounding  cryptic emblematical 

device ever printed. It is divided into several sec tions, each section revealing 

highly secret matter that only the Brethren of that  period could interpret.  

Only the most obvious of these devices w i l l  be expl ained here.  

1.  Note the three light and dark scroll seals on the b ottom center section. 

2.  Note in the center top section, "THEIR IDOLL"; He s its as their Worshipful 

Master, on a canopied throne with arms and legs spr ead in a manner to form a 

square and to better display his George Washington type Masonic apron. 

On each side of "THEIR IDOLL", their Worshipful Mas ter, are arms raised to 

form two 90° squares. One of the arms holds the Mas onic setting-maul.  

Below "THEIR IDOLL', "C:Smith" is shown with one ha nd above the other, one 

light the other dark. He is in a group of seven Ind ians in which four are shown 

light and three dark, five are holding aloft the Ma sonic sitting mauls, thus 

emphasising the Masonic squares. This unusual Mason ic section also emphasises the 

light and dark scrolls of Bacon's secret society.  

3.  In the other sections, note also how the l igh t  and dark scrolls are shown in 

the legs; note particularly, the legs of "C:Smith" bound to a tree in the top 

left section, and again immediately below this pict ure "C:S:" is shown; in each 

case the right leg is dark and the other is l ight,  which indicates that these 

devices and sections were drawn to conceal from the  uninitiated and to reveal to 

the brethren of this secret society that there is m ore beyond to be searched out.  

4.  In the lower left hand section, and in the upper ri ght hand section of this 

plate VII, "C:Smith", is portrayed as capturing two  Kings, note that each King is 

wearing the George Washington type apron; also that  each King displays one leg 

light and the other dark. The l i t t le Master, "C:Smi th", seems to be in the act of  
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making these two Kings Master Masons. The Little Ma ster is clothed in the 

Master's hat of that period, he is standing knee to  knee with the initiates and 

in one case they are standing upon the crest of an acacia decked hill.  

The light and dark legs symbolize the l i g h t  and dar k side of the Masonic 

Lodge room to indicate that not al l of the Masonic light is given and that the 

candidate must seek for that which is concealed and  find that which is LOST.  

These symbols further revealed to the brethren of t his society, that their 

philosophy had been grafted into the Indian Kingdom s of America, as "C.Smith", 

called them.  

5. The section in the lower right hand corner of Pl ate XII, depicts the saving, 

(raising), of the Master, in which the renowned Pok ahontis, plays a virtuous 

part. The light and dark legs of the Master, and th ose of the Indians wearing the 

Masonic like aprons, were so drawn to reveal to the  Brethren, that these 

engravings were purposely made ambiguous to conceal  the fact that the philosophy 

of their society had been grafted into the American  Indian Kingdoms during the 

years, of 1608 and 1609. See dates on these section s.  

These emblematical Plates, from Captain John Smith' s original works, should 

prove beyond a question of doubt that the legend ab out American Indians having 

secret Masonic knowledge are based upon facts.  

It certainly was most logical and valuable to have the Indians as friendly 

fraternal brethren.  

When Smith returned to England in 1609, he left beh ind nearly five hundred 

settlers, ninety seven of whom have been recorded a s being able to talk in the 

Indian language. This should have assured most frie ndly relations and it explains 

how they could have confered the Masonic degrees of  that period.  

History further records that: "After John Smith sa i led  for England, the 

Indians attacked Jamestown, because with Smith gone  there was no one whom they 

trusted." Who upset the good fraternal relations Sm ith had achieved? History also  
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records: "That there was, for five years, a Spanish  spy among them."!  

There is much more to be found in these emblematic engravings than has been 

explained, or that can be seen by the untrained eye .  

Many have noted the obvious absurdity and ambiguous  character of these 

engravings and Smith's works in general. Some have questioned his truthfullness 

and asked this question: WAS JOHN SMITH A LIAR?  

When one considers the fact that John Smith was bor n in 1579, became an 

unwi l l ing scholar, quit school at the age of 13 whe n he became an orphan, and was 

bound as an apprentice to a merchant; disguested, h e became a volunteer roving 

international soldier. He slew three Turkish Champi ons in a tournament.  

He was thrown overboard as a heretic, sold into sla very, wore the iron 

collar, escaped, traveled through Russia, Poland, H ungary, Moravia, and Bohemia 

to Leipsic, returned to England in 1604 when he was  not yet twenty five years 

old. He then took an active part in recruiting colo nists for the settlement of 

Virginia .  

Surely, there was no opportunity for him to acquire  the education necessary 

for writing the excellent works printed under his n ame.  

Smith's works have been rated, by some critics, as most excellent. "In the 

Library of Southern Literature, Dr. J. A. C. Chandl er says: 'In reading The True 

Relations, we find that it is the book of a rugged soldier, written in haste, to 

the point, having a sentence structure clear and te rse and a vocabulary not 

un l ike that of the King James version of the Bible. ..."  

Another eminent historian, "Grahame, considered Smi th's writings on 

colonization superior to those of Lord Bacon." Sinc e Bacon has been claimed to be 

the editor of the King James version, this then mus t point to him as being the 

editor of John Smith's works also. Smith's works, c artographic drawings, scale 

measurements etc., were of such high quality that t hey could not have been made 

by any other than one of the most sk i l l fu l  and scho larly minds.  
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Therefore it is most logical to believe that John S mith, merely lent his name to 

his brother Inv i s i b l e  Builders, who wrote, engraved , and published this work 

under his name; so that they might freely and safel y continue their subtle 

practice of invisable bu i ld ing  for the good of mank ind without danger to 

themselves.  

Captain Smith was renowned for his bravery, it shou ld be remembered that 

there were very few great minds of that time who we re bold enough to advertise 

too much learning or openly admit that they believe d that the earth was round and 

turned on its axis. Yet almost every map publ ished from England during this 

period clearly revealed this fact and were signed w ith these Invis ib le Builder's 

secret seals.  

A good example of this practice may be seen in Plat e XIII; Entitled: "A NEW 

AND ACCURAT MAP OF THE WORLD DRAWN ACCORDING TO YE TRUEST DESCRIPTIONS, LATEST 

DISCOVERIES AND BEST OBSERVATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN MADE BY ENGLISH OR STRANGERS, 

1626." This map was signed only by several l i gh t  an d dark scroll seals. It shows 

a spherical map of the world complete with latitude s and longitudes given, with 

marginal engravings designated as: "A figure of the  Sphere;" "A figure to prove 

the spherical roundness of the Sea"; "The Eclipse ( C) of the Sunne (C)"; and "The 

Eclipse of the Moone (C)". Note that there is no "C " after the word "Eclipse" in 

the latter case while there is one in the first cas e; Also note that each of 

these "C's" stand for 100 in the Roman numerials an d that 100 is the simple 

cipher seal for Francis Bacon.  

Print ing these views and expressing their teachings  was extremely dangerous 

at that time; they were tabooed by the pontiffs of Rome, and the I nv i s i b l e  

Builders knew not on what morning they might awaken  to find England again under 

the rule and brutal inquis i t ion of the Church of Ro me.*  

Giordano Bruno, was burned at the stake in 1600, an d Gali leo Galili, was 

persecuted as late as 1632, by the Roman Papacy, be cause they professed the  
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adhesion to the Copernican view that the earth is r ound and turns on its axis. 

Therefore this early secret society of Invisable Bu ilders, were completely 

justified in practicing inv is ib i l i ty  in their effor ts toward the advancement of 

learning, the colonization of America, and their op position to the practices of 

the Roman Papacy. It was this secret society, more than any one else, who freed 

England from the pontiffs of Rome and gave the Eng l i sh language to the United 

States of America and to Canada.  

It was Bacon, the head of this secret society, who drafted the V i r g i n i a  

Charter for the King's signature; it was they who s owed the seeds and nurished 

them to grow into the Declaration of Independence a nd the Constitution of the 

United States of America. This great work so stimul ated the minds of the world; 

particularly those in the Nations south of the U.S. A., that they soon rebelled 

and overthrew their foreign dictators.  

This being true, then the world and America in part icular, should recognize 

Bacon and his secret society for their great work.  

Present day Freemasonry, (1959), has drifted so far  away from Bacon and his 

secret societie's philosophy grafted into their Gra nd Lodge of 1723, that it is 

doubtful if they will easi ly accept the above prece pt.  

The end  

* Gerhardus Mercator, (1512-1594). a Flemish geogra pher in 1568, produced the 

first map representing the round world on a flat pa per.  

History records that he was arrested for heresy, he  escaped but 42 others 

seized with him were burnt al ive.  
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